
The Haunted Castle 

From where we stood in the woods, it looked like a 

castle rising out of the mist at the top the hill. We 

couldn’t make out from this distance just how many 

windows we could see but there seemed to be a 

thousand. There was only one cure for our curiosity. 

We had to go and explore.  

 My friend Hannah and I were trick or treating in 

the forest. I asked Hannah “How many more house are 

there left?” Hannah said “I think that castle on the hill 

in the distance is the last 

one.” “What is that in front 

of us?” asked Hannah. “I 

think they are kids dressed 

up as zombies. Let’s go up 

and give them a fright” I said. 

But when we went up to touch them our hands went 

right through their bodies. We screamed and ran 

straight ahead. The zombies ran after us. We jumped 

into the bushes nearby. The zombies ran straight 

ahead.  

  “I think that we have lost them,”I said.  “Thank 

God!” Hannah replied. We got out of the bushes and 
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carried on trick or treating.  While we were on our way 

a letter flew down onto Hannah’s feet.  It said there 

was treasure in the castle ahead. There was something 

very weird about the letter, the ink on it was still wet. 

There was a map on it so we could see that it was 

definitely leading us to the castle. It was a treasure 

map. I said “Let’s go and get that treasure!”  

 While we were on our way up to the castle it 

started to get darker, darker, darker and darker. 

Hannnah got her torch out of her bag. When we got to 

the castle we opened the castle door and out jumped a 

vampire from knowhere. Hannah and I screamed so 

loudly that bats flew in our faces. Hannah started 

crying. I said “It’s okay the vampire is gone now”. She 

stopped crying and said “Let’s go and get that 

treasure”.  

 We were halfway there when we 

saw a glowing green light coming from 

the distance. We were looking round 

the corner and right in front of us was a 

real witch. “What are you doing here?” 

the witch asked. We were scared so we 

said “trick or treat”. She said “I am 

going to put a spell on you!” We ran as fast as we 
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could. We ran all the way home and never returned to 

the castle.  

 One morning the witch came to our front door and 

said “I’ve been looking for you two!” No one was home 

to stop her.  She grabbed us and brought us to her 

castle. We were her slaves until she got so old that she 

had to go to the old folk’s home. Finally we were free 

from the witch. We ran home and never returned 

again.  
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